
 
 

 

August 11, 2017 

 

Submitted electronically via Regulations.gov 

 

Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

Department of Health and Human Services 

Attention: CMS-1678-P 

PO Box 8013 

Baltimore, MD 21244-1850 

 

 

Re: CMS-1678-P; Medicare Program; Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment and Ambulatory 

Surgical Center Payment Systems and Quality Reporting Programs; Proposed Rule  

 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

 

The Pew Charitable Trusts (Pew) is pleased to offer comments on the Hospital Outpatient Prospective 

Payment and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment Systems and Quality Reporting Programs Proposed 

Rule.
1
 Pew is an independent, nonpartisan research and public policy organization dedicated to serving 

the American public. Our drug spending research initiative is focused on identifying policies that would 

allow public programs to better manage spending on pharmaceuticals while ensuring that patients have 

access to the drugs that they need. 

 

Our comments address the proposal to reduce Medicare Part B payments to hospitals participating in the 

340B Drug Discount Program. From 2004 to 2013, Part B payments to hospitals that participate in the 

340B program increased more than 500 percent – from $0.5 billion to $3.5 billion.
2
 Overall, Part B 

spending in 340B hospitals appears approximately proportionate to participation in the program: 45% of 

acute care hospitals in Medicare participate in 340B, accounting for 48% of all Part B payments (most 

recent data available, 2014 and 2013, respectively).
3
 As the proposed rule notes, the current 340B 

payment methodology creates an incentive for hospitals to increase drug utilization; however, a similar 

incentive exists throughout the Part B program. 
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Pew commends the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) for thoroughly reviewing 

programs that affect federal spending on pharmaceuticals, including the 340B program. As the largest 

purchaser of drugs in the US, Medicare policies can have a significant effect on drug expenditures in the 

US. However, we wish to highlight three considerations: 

 CMS proposes to offset any reduced 340B drug spending by equivalent increases in payments to 

hospitals. Therefore, as noted in the proposed rule, this rule change would not reduce federal 

health expenditures. 

 In response to this change, hospitals could alter their drug purchasing in a way that limits 

reductions in drug spending. 

 The rule, as written, creates incentives that could shift patients to 340B hospitals from other sites 

of care. 

Cost-Neutral Aspect of the Proposed Rule 

This proposal will not reduce Medicare spending, as any savings would be redistributed from 340B 

hospitals to all Medicare providers through slight increases in payment for non-drug expenditures.
4
 As 

discussed below, some potential savings from reduced 340B drug reimbursement could also accrue to 

drug manufacturers rather than to the Medicare program. 

Potential Unintended Consequences of Reduced Drug Payments to 340B Hospitals 

Currently, Medicare Part B pays all providers, including 340B hospitals, for physician-administered 

covered outpatient drugs at Average Sales Price (ASP) plus 6 percent.
5
 The Medicare Payment Advisory 

Commission (MedPAC) estimates that 340B hospitals receive, on average, a minimum discount of 22.5 

percent of the ASP for drugs paid by Part B;
6
 the proposed rule notes that discounts may be greater due to 

voluntary supplemental discounts offered by manufacturers through the Prime Vendor Program.
7
  

CMS has proposed to reduce payment to hospitals for drugs purchased under the 340B program from 

ASP plus 6 percent to ASP minus 22.5 percent, in order to “make Medicare payment for separately 

payable drugs more aligned with the resources expended by hospitals to acquire such drugs.”
8
 Along with 

reducing Medicare drug spending at 340B hospitals, this change would reduce beneficiary spending 

because co-insurance would be calculated from the reduced payment.  

However, two potential unintended consequences of this proposal should be considered:  

1) 340B hospitals may choose to purchase new drugs at the list price instead of the discounted 340B 

price 

Under the proposal, 340B hospitals would be paid under Medicare Part B at Average Sales Price (ASP) 

minus 22.5 percent instead of the current payment of ASP plus 6 percent.
9
 This may incentivize 340B 
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hospitals to purchase new drugs at the list price rather than the 340B price, as hospital revenue will be 

greater under this purchasing model. Because Medicare is only proposing to reduce payment in cases 

where a 340B hospital purchases the drug at the 340B price,
10

 340B hospitals are incentivized to pick and 

choose which drugs they buy at the 340B price based upon the anticipated difference between their costs 

and the Medicare payment for each drug.  For this analysis, we estimated 340B hospital revenue for sole-

source brand-name drugs, comparing those drugs with a 340B price set only by the base discount 

percentage (23.1 percent) and those drugs with a further discounted 340B price due to the inflation 

penalty. Assuming no voluntary sub-ceiling manufacturer discounts, 340B hospitals would receive greater 

revenue under the proposal when purchasing drugs not subject to a substantial inflation penalty at full 

price rather than the 340B price. 

For example, for a hypothetical drug with a list price of $100, a hospital purchasing through the 340B 

program would pay $76.90, but under this proposal would be paid only $77.50, resulting in hospital 

income of $0.60.
11

 In contrast, that same hospital purchasing the drug at the list price of $100.00 would be 

paid at $106.00, resulting in hospital income of $6.00. In this scenario, no savings accrue either to the 

340B hospital or to Medicare, and the manufacturer receives a higher payment from 340B hospitals than 

under the status quo (see figure).  
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When the list price of a drug increases more than the rate of inflation, manufacturers are required to 

provide additional discounts to 340B purchasers. Under this circumstance, the incentive to purchase drugs 

through 340B would be maintained when the inflation penalty produces greater revenue than the standard 

6 percent revenue.
12

 The inflation penalty can substantially affect a manufacturer’s revenue, creating an 

incentive to set high initial list prices and then offer discounts and rebates to insurers that are excluded 

from AMP and ASP calculations.
13

 For the six drugs with the highest Part B spending in 2015,
14

 340B 

hospitals would likely choose to purchase three (Eylea, Lucentis, and Avastin) at the list price instead of 

the 340B price because of limited price increases;
15

 under this purchasing change, the manufacturer would 

retain the 340B discount and Medicare would continue to pay the hospital at the standard rate of ASP plus 

6 percent. Together, these three drugs accounted for over $4 billion in Medicare Part B spending in 
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2015.
16

 New drugs would not be subject to any inflation penalty, encouraging 340B hospitals to buy new 

drugs at the list price instead of the discounted price. MedPAC has previously expressed concern that 

providers may choose higher-cost drugs to receive a larger payment even when cheaper drugs are 

available;
17

 this proposal may create similar incentives that could drive drug selection for non-clinical 

reasons. 

The rationale for the 22.5 percent reduction outlined in the proposed rule includes an assumption that 

340B entities receive an average 10 percent additional savings by purchasing drugs through the Prime 

Vendor Program (PVP),
18

 a group that negotiates for voluntary manufacturer supplemental discounts for 

all 340B covered entities. These supplemental discounts are voluntarily provided by manufacturers, 

similar to supplemental Medicaid rebates, and can be revoked at any time. More importantly, the 10 

percent estimated savings is an average across all covered drugs, including drugs that would be paid 

under the Medicare Part D, not Part B, program. In 2012, 72 drugs accounted for 90 percent of Medicare 

Part B costs;
19

 even if each of these drugs were included in the PVP, they would account for only 2 

percent of the 3,557 drugs included in the PVP. In educational materials, the PVP states that the 

formulary only covers “one or two products within therapeutic drug class,” suggesting that participants 

only receive sub-ceiling prices on a subset of drugs.
20

 Because there is no public information on the 

average discount on Part B drugs under the PVP, the estimated 10 percent average additional savings 

across all 3,557 drugs should not underpin a proposal to reduce every Part B drug’s payment. 

2.) Medicare patients seeking lower cost-sharing may shift their care to 340B hospitals and away 

from other providers. 

Currently, Medicare patient cost-sharing for Part B drugs is 20 percent of the total payment to the 

provider. Under this proposal, patients will have substantially lower out-of-pocket costs at 340B 

hospitals, because the co-insurance is calculated on a lower base amount (ASP minus 22.5 percent in 

340B hospitals vs ASP plus 6 percent in non-340B hospitals, resulting in a 27 percent lower co-insurance 

payment). Consideration should be given to the possibility that beneficiaries will change their provider to 

take advantage of lower cost-sharing payments.  

Reducing the cost-sharing payments at 340B hospitals may give these providers a competitive advantage 

over other providers who are prohibited from offering reduced cost-sharing payments, even if they could 

afford to do so. According to the HHS OIG, the Anti-Kickback Statute prohibits providers from offering 

reduced or waived cost-sharing payments because “[w]hen providers, practitioners or suppliers forgive 
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financial obligations for reasons other than genuine financial hardship of the particular patient, they may 

be unlawfully inducing that patient to purchase items or services from them.”
 21

 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this Proposed Rule and encourage a robust analysis of the 

proposal’s impact on beneficiaries and providers before implementation. Should you have any further 

questions, please contact me by phone at 202-540-6392 or via email at acoukell@pewtrusts.org.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Allan Coukell, BScPharm 

Senior Director, Health Programs 

The Pew Charitable Trusts 
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